Real time implementation of a Kalman filter based estimator is presented. Differential GPS data is fused with vehicle sensors' data to achieve decimeter-level accuracy position and degree-level heading estimation for the car. Vehicles sensors consist of wheel speed, steering angle and yaw rate. A dynamic bicycle model is utilized as the process model. Due to its nonlinearities we use an extended Kalman filter. GPS noise is not white Gaussian in practice. Different kinds of GPS noise are discussed. Experimental results on the performance of the filter are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
PS/INS integration has been proven to be a very efficient means of localization due to the short term accuracy of INS allied to the long term accuracy of GPS. It has been implemented in aerial, land and underwater environments [1] , [2] , [3] . There are two kinds of integrated GPS/INS systems: tightly and loosely coupled. In tightly coupled systems raw GPS measurements like range or phase of the satellite are used as inputs to the localization filter along with measurements from inertial sensors [4] . In loosely coupled systems the GPS is treated as a stand alone device producing position, speed and heading estimates that are then input to the filter fusing them with inertial measurements. In this article, we describe a real-time loosely coupled DGPS/VS (Vehicle Sensors) system integrated by a Kalman filter to estimate the position of a car, which is similar to GPS/INS in structure.
Several other researchers have implemented loosely-coupled GPS/INS systems (e.g., [1] [2] [3] ). In [4] , a real time tightlycoupled system with centimeter accuracy is described. It uses carrier-phase GPS which is expensive. We use cheaper, less precise, commercial-grade GPS. Our vehicle sensors are six wheel speed encoders, a steering angle encoder, and an optical yaw rate gyro. Basically, INS consists of accelerometer and yaw rate only. The reasons for replacing accelerometer with steering angle and velocity sensors are that first they are already available on the cars and second accelerometer is too noisy. The filter designed here has been implemented on five Buick LaSabres. This paper describes the experimental evaluation of the design. The outputs of the filter are used to run in-vehicle safety applications that issue collision warnings to the driver. Hence, the position and velocity output by the filter must be robust and accurate. For example, errors in the lateral distance, i.e., the distance of the vehicle from the centerline of its lane, should be less than 90 cm for correct lane discrimination. We seek to maintain this accuracy even as the vehicle changes lanes, turns at intersection, or loses GPS due to building or tree canopies. Low speed and high speed motions also need to be treated differently. GPS heading is bad at low speeds. The vehicle also has different low speed and high speed encoders.
Due to the nonlinearities in our process model, we use an extended Kalman filter (EKF). There have been solutions that use a linear Kalman filter instead of an EKF ( [5] , [6] ). They preprocess the GPS and INS nonlinearities prior to Kalman filtering to make the system linear. This saves computation in the Kalman filter. But there are the additional computations for preprocessing.
The prediction step of the Kalman filter is based on a dynamic bicycle model of our vehicle. Most past work has used a, kinematic model. For example see [1] and [5] [6] [7] . Our experimental results show the dynamic model improves performance during high speed driving and fast turns. This is the first paper implementing the dynamic model using the yaw rate, velocity and steering angle sensors.
In this paper, we present results on the performance of our filter when GPS is biased and otherwise degraded. We show there is a certain combination of GPS loss and vehicle motion, in which our EKF is unable to maintain accurate position estimates.
The paper is organized as follows. The measurement system is described in Section II. The filter design is given in Section III. Experimental results are in section IV.
II. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The objective of this research is to design a system to estimate the position, speed and heading 1 of the car. The car is equipped with wheel speed, steering angle, yaw rate and DGPS sensors. We will call the first three sensors vehicle sensors. They have 1 deg, 0.3 deg/sec, 0.3 m/s accuracy without bias, respectively. The GPS measurement provides a correction enabling us to place the vehicle in the GPS coordinate frame. We use GPS with a local base station correction, so strictly it is a DGPS. Henceforth, we say just GPS for simplicity. The GPS gives measurements for position, heading and inertial velocity. Under the best conditions, i.e., eight satellites or more, GPS error has a variance of about 30 cm. However, when the number of satellites is six or less due to building or trees, the errors are as large as 10 meters. Moreover at six satellites or less, the error usually has a bias. Figure 1 shows the locations of our vehicle sensors and the GPS on the car. "Encoder" refers to the wheel speed encoders. There are six of them, four for high speeds and two for low speeds. The GPS update rate is 5 Hz and the vehicle sensors update at 20 Hz. The optimality of Kalman filtering is predicated on all noises being zero-mean, white, Gaussian. However, our GPS noise is not like that. In fact, GPS observations get biased and corrupted when not enough satellites are in view (the so called multi-path problem). Figure 2a and 2b present the GPS and true trajectory plots from two experiments. One can see the bias in plot (a). Plot (b) shows corruption and outage. We have tried to make our filter deliver acceptable accuracy with these kinds of noise. Figure 3 shows the layout or our filter. The vehicle sensors' measurements directly drive the process model ("prediction" block). This is used to predict the states of the system at time k based on all measurements till time k-1. This prediction is then combined with the GPS measurement in the "measurement" block to produce the estimate of the state at time k based on measurements up to time k. In the prediction stage, the process model is a bicycle model. Contrary to the commonly used kinematic model which considers the vehicle as point mass, our bicycle model includes the dimensions of the car, its mass, and moments of inertia. Our state vector is:
(1) The elements of the vector are lateral position, lateral velocity, longitudinal position, longitudinal velocity and the heading. All these are measured in the universal GPS coordinate system (west-east, south-north) with the origin at the local base station.
The system is run in real time. In a general case, at timestamp
are coming. They are wheel speed, steering angle and yaw rate. Implementing bicycle model equations, states of the car at timestamp k+1 are estimated. Equation (2) is the prediction equation.
are the wheel speed, steering angle and yaw rate measurements.
In these equations, x u , y u and their derivatives are determined using Eq.'s (3) . They are displacements taken between timestamps k and k+1 in the car's body coordinate frame. x u is longitudinal (along the car's axis) and y u is lateral (see figure  4 ).
are the cornering stiffness of the front and rear tires in Newton/rad actually L 1 and L 2 are distances between the center of gravity and the front and rear tires in meters, respectively. t Δ is the time interval between two vehicle sensors' readings. M is mass in kg. 
(4) f is given by equation (2). Q u is the covariance matrix of the noises in the vehicle sensors' measurements. We assume it is diagonal, since the sensors are isolated from each other. Values in Q u are as discussed in section II. The measurement step equations are:
( ) (5) where, Q gps is the covariance matrix of the GPS noise.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we describe our experimental results. Tests have been carried out at the Richmond Field Station 1 (RFS) and Crows Landing field site 2 . RFS is representative of a typical road condition. Presence of buildings (10-30 m height) and tall trees on the side of roads cause multi-path problem. We did a comprehensive set of tests in RFS at different speeds varying between 5-25 m/s, including different driving tasks such as turn, lane change and so on. In order to test high speed scenarios; we repeated the same tests in Crows Landing. There, multi-path problem is ignorable as there is no building or other big object in the vicinity of few kms. The collected data set is a very rich data set that has information of more than 60 km of driving. Here, we present the result found after processing all the data.
The main findings we discuss are: -correct lane discrimination especially under GPS outage, bias, or corruption, -the accuracy of our dynamic model relative to the kinematic model common in the literature, -less than 100 ms delay in the filters response to turns (including lane change, right/left and U-turn), -accurate estimation at low speeds Our data shows the filter is able to correctly discriminate the lane of the vehicle except in two kinds of conditions. If GPS is lost or goes bad for a long time (order of 10 seconds or more) the position errors become large enough to place the vehicle in the wrong lane. The exact duration of outage depends on factors like speed, number of lane changes, etc. The second kind of condition refers to bad GPS during a turn at an intersection. If GPS is bad during the turn involving a large change of heading, the filter is off on the heading at the end of the turn by a small amount (less that a degree). However, if GPS remain bad or unavailable after the turn, this small heading error cannot be corrected. It is integrated by the process model eventually resulting in large position errors.
We are able to detect turns and lane changes with delays of the order of 100 msec. It is important to keep this delay small because this filter is a component of on-board safety systems. These need to detect turns rapidly and warn the driver within 500 msec or less. 100 msec of this delay budget is being consumed by the filter. Observe this is less than one GPS sample time. Thus the filter does not give too much weight to the GPS. It remains sensitive to our considerably more accurate and fast vehicle sensors.
Our GPS heading is very poor at low speeds. It appears completely random. Nevertheless our data shows our filter is able to compensate for this. The RFS runs are almost all with the vehicle traveling under 30 mph. It starts and stops frequently. The filter is able to maintain accurate tracks. Figure 5 shows the estimated trajectory of the car and the raw GPS plot during a test done at RFS. Positions are in the GPS coordinate system. The road is a straight two-way road with one lane each way. The true positions of the lane centerlines in the GPS coordinate system have been determined beforehand through repeated measurement. The car starts at (0,0) and goes to the other end of the road while doing some lane changes on the way. The test driver attempts to keep the center of the car on the center of the lane when going straight. At the end of road, the car makes a U-turn and returns to the starting position by driving straight. It then makes a U-turn to repeat the pattern. This loop is traveled three times. Along the road, there are trees and buildings that cause GPS to get bad. The variation in the number of satellites is seen in figure 6 . This road is on a small office campus. The average number of satellites during this run is about six. With six satellites, GPS position readings have more than 1 meter error generally. We first discuss lane discrimination when the vehicle is driving straight. The lateral position error is computed for return legs (there is three of them) of the drive shown in figure  5 . Recall, the car drives straight back to the starting point during the return. Lateral position error is the deviation of the car from center of the lane in the direction normal to the centerline of the lane. Figure 7 shows these errors versus time for the estimator under different GPS conditions. Good GPS means number of satellites are greater than and equal to 7 which generally results in better than half a meter accuracy in position. Bad GPS means the rest of cases (less than 7). The "lane boundary" lines in the figure are at +/-90 cm. The standard width of a lane is 3.6 m and the width of the car is about 1.8 m, so if the center of the car is off by more than 90 cm from the center of the lane, it would be considered to be partly in the next lane. This could activate a warning related to a vehicle in the next lane. Figure 7 shows the filter output always stays within the +/-90 cm for both good and bad GPS points. Note some of this error is due to the test driver. Figure 8 shows the trajectory plot for a run, including a left turn, carried out at Crows Landing. The GPS path is very accurate (less than 20 cm error from the true path), because GPS coverage is good throughout this run. We consider GPS path as the true path. Estimated trajectories as computed by integrating both dynamic and kinematic process models are also shown. GPS updates are cut deliberately after 10 seconds. The vehicle sensors' data continues to flow to the filter. Thus the filters are running open loop (just by running the dynamic or kinematic model) after 10 seconds. Figure 14 presents the absolute innovation (the Euclidean distance between the point on GPS path and the corresponding point on the estimated path) and lateral position error versus time. Lateral error is computed by projecting the innovation on the direction normal to the heading of the car. The dynamic model does better. Its lateral error is below the lane boundary even though the outage is more than 30 seconds long. In fact, the kinematic model does not see the inertial delay and as a result, during turns it turns earlier and causes error. In this run, the speed is about 20 m/s when going straight and 10 m/s during the turn. Similarly the curves for total position error show the dynamic model does better. We also did many tests during which the car just goes straight and there is a GPS outage. The open loop system diverges from the true path as expected. Consistently, the dynamic model diverges less. C. Delay in Response to Turn We illustrate the delay exhibited by the filter in responding to a turn by describing the test in figure 5 . We focus on two points, points 1 and 2 (shown with arrows on figure 5 ). We compare the true starting time of the turn and the starting time as determined from the heading and position output by the filter (see figure 10 ). In figure 15 the angle values are scaled by 5 and road deviation is scaled by 20. We assume the true beginning time of the turn (shown with an arrow in the figure) is approximately when an increase in yaw rate (measured by the yaw rate sensor) value starts. We know this to a precision of 50ms. The steering angle plot may also be used to determine the true time. The heading estimated by the filter shows a clear response within 100 ms. The delays observed in the rest of our data are similar. Thus we believe the response delay of the filter to a turn is less than 100 msec. At point 1, number of satellites is just 3 and at point 2 it is 7. Hence, the delay is not coupled with the GPS coverage. This is because we have a good process model and heading is predicted directly using the yaw rate sensor output.
A. Lane Recognition

V. CONCLUSION
The real time estimator designed and implemented on the experimental cars was discussed in this paper. We used an Extended Kalman filter to fuse the vehicle sensors' outputs with the DGPS observations. Vehicles sensors consist of six wheel speed encoders, a steering angle encoder, and an optical yaw rate gyro. Challenging problems with the GPS noise were discussed in detail and solutions proposed. Dynamic bicycle model was used as the process model in order to enhance the performance at high speed and fast turn scenarios. Experimental results showed that in a real environment with balance good and bad GPS areas, estimator can recognize the correct lane. Delay in response to turns shown to be less than 100ms. Time constant of response to GPS correction input was determined.
